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Welcome to the July edition of the Forgotten Landscapes e-newsletter! Keep up-to-date with the
latest project news plus information on events and activities with this monthly bulletin.

FLP’S STOCK IS RISING...!

WHAT’S ON?

Over the summer we have been entertaining a number of high
profile visitors. In late May a party of more than 50 volunteer
rangers travelled from 2 National Parks in Belgium and France
to see what we have been up to over the last 2 years. More
recently a Polish group have visited for advice on setting up a
volunteer programme.

World Heritage Festival at
Garn Lakes

We have even been on film – after being the only Welsh
project picked by the Heritage Lottery Fund to feature in their
latest promotional film. Read the full FLPs stock is
rising article.

A fun day out for all the family.
Traditional arts & crafts, falconry,
kayaking on the lake and much
more.

Sun 1st July
10.30am - 4.00pm

Wonderful Wetlands
Sat 14th July
10.00am - 1.00pm
Discover the wetland habitats of
the World Heritage Site and find
out about some of the wildlife
which has made its home here.

COMMONSENSE
Our new CommonSense leaflet is now available. The leaflet
explains what common land is, who has rights to use it and
also provides helpful information on how, as a visitor, you can
make the most of your time out in the open countryside of the
World Heritage Site.

For full information please visit the
events section of our website or
call 01495 742333

The leaflet is available in the Heritage Centre and is also on
our website. Please let us know if you have any comments or
suggestions for improvement – steven.rogers@torfaen.gov.uk

PUPILS GIVE CANAL
WORKSHOPS TOP MARKS
200 teachers and pupils enjoyed a range of outdoor activities
at Goytre Wharf last month. These special workshops were
offered as part of an on-going programme of events marking
the canal’s 200th anniversary.
“It’s been a wonderful opportunity for all of them,” said teacher
Mrs Sara Scriven. “They’ve learnt about everything from
animal habitats and safety issues to how boats float!” Read the
full pupils give canal workshops top marks article.
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